Canada Vs. The United States of America
“I’d rather live here” Assignment
Canada is the best country to live in, isn’t it?
Your task is research, investigate and prove why Canada is the better country
to live in compared to the USA. You will use the netbooks to research information
about Canada and use that information to debate with your fellow group about why
Canada is the better country to live in.
You must use at least 4 of the reasons below to support your statement:
- Canadian climate
- Canada’s reputation (friendly, helpful, peacekeeping)
- Canada’s athletic superiority (especially in hockey)
- Canada’s musical talents
- Canada’s physical beauty (Rocky Mountains, Niagara Falls, Great Lakes,
Northern Tundra etc)
- Canada’s land mass
- Canada’s multiculturalism (French-speaking province, many
religions/cultures living together etc)
- Canada’s free education
An example of evidence to support your argument might be:
- Canada is the best place to live because of our free health care system.
Imagine getting the flu and not being able to go to the doctor because you
can’t afford it. In Canada, most of our medical expenses are paid for. If I
need to go to the hospital for a broken leg, I can just walk in and get
treated free of charge! Wouldn’t you want to live in a country like that?
Your group is required to:
Choose at least 4 “reasons” you would like to prove for why Canada is the
best place to live
Research the reasons chosen
Write down evidence found
Write down what you will say during the debate with supporting
details/evidence
Practice what you will say in your debate
Debate the USA group

Canada Vs. The United States of America
“I’d rather live here” Assignment
The USA is the best country to live in, isn’t it?
Your task is research, investigate and prove why the USA is the better
country to live in compared to Canada. You will use the netbooks to research
information about the USA and use that information to debate with your fellow
group about why the USA is the best country to live in.
You must use at least 4 of the reasons below to support your statement:
- USA climate
- USA’s athletic superiority
- USA’s musical talents
- USA’s physical beauty (Grand Canyon, Mt Rushmore, beaches, deserts etc)
- USA’s land mass
- USA’s multiculturalism (many religions/cultures living together etc)
- USA’s free education
- USA’s military superiority
An example of evidence to support your argument might be:
- The USA is the best place to live because of money. We don’t ever have to
fuss around with change in our pockets because we have bills! Canadian’s
have loonies and toonies and they just make your pockets heavy, and
rattle when you walk. In America, everything is a nice, small, quiet bill
that fits easily into your wallet. Another great thing about all of our bills is
that they are all green. Canadian money looks like its from a board game,
but American money looks much more serious. Wouldn’t you want to live
in a country who knows how to make money?
Your group is required to:
Choose at least 4 “reasons” you would like to prove for why the USA is the
best place to live
Research the reasons chosen
Write down evidence found
Write down what you will say during the debate with supporting
details/evidence
Practice what you will say in your debate
Debate the USA group

